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March Meeting - Submitted by Jim Jackson, Program Chair 

 

The 03 March 2020 meeting will be at the beautiful Bluewater Grill on Wrightsville Beach begin-

ning at 1130 hours.  Our luncheon is priced at $20 including the entrée of your choice, soft bever-

ages, coffee, tea and cookies for dessert.  Cocktails, wine, and beer are available for purchase.  

Payment and entrée selection is made at check-in using cash, check or credit card. Your Program 

Chair is always interested in comments about menu item and can make menu changes where ap-

propriate. In addition, comments about programs are always welcomed. 

 

 Entrée Choices 

 Fish and Chips ** 

 Greek Salad with Chicken 

 Chicken Salad Croissant with Pasta 

 Bluewater Cheeseburger with French Fries 

 

 **New Item! 

 

Our program will feature our very own MOAA member CAPT Allan Turner, USNR (Ret).  Allan 

will give a presentation on “Sea and Air Logistics from Operation Desert Storm to Present”. His 

talk will focus on assets used to transport material to the Desert Storm Theatre of Operations, the 

associated challenges incurred, and what lessons learned have been applied. 

 

Upcoming Programs for 2020 

 

07 Apr  Eric Loewen, Chief Consulting Engineer, GE Hitachi Nuclear Energy 

04 May “Southern” meeting, Island Way Restaurant, Oak Island 

05 Jun  Annual “Pig Pickin” and presentation of Scholarships – Hugh McRae Park 

July, August Summer Break 

08 Sep  TBD 

06 Oct  TBD 

03 Nov  TBD 

01 Dec Holiday Luncheon featuring a special menu and the return performance                          

of The Harmony Bells 

 

 

Please RSVP NLT Friday, 28 February, to JoAnn Doleman via email:                                   

jdoleman522@gmail.com, or 910-540-8459. 

 

February Program – Photos by Dianne Jinwright 
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At the February 4, 2020 SENCLAND MOAA Meeting Luncheon Brigadier General Robert Coo-

ley, Commanding General 353rd Civil Affairs Command (MOAA member and Owner of Apple 

Annie’s), engaged the crowd with his perspectives on various national security topics from major 

foreign government threats, the impact of national politics on military planning and operations, 

to how troop training and communications have adapted to today’s volunteer force. 

 

Message from Chapter President, Jim Carper to SENCLAND Members: 

 

Our February luncheon provided us with one of the most interesting presentations. BG Robert 

Cooley, Jr, Commander of the 353rd Civil Affairs Command (USAR) in Staten Island, NYC, 

NY, discussed the mission of his Command, his view of the Global situation, and how American 

needs to change if it is to remain the World’s number 1 super power. His message was profound. 

SENCLAND Chapter is fortunate to have BG Cooley as one of its members. 

 

During the past year, a great deal of positive legislation has been put in place thanks to the strong 

push by Military affiliated groups such as MOAA. MOAA derives its ability to influence needed 

legislation which impacts our Nation’s readiness, military forces and their families, and retirees, 

from a large, strong membership of current, former, & retired Officers who “Never Stop Serv-

ing”. If you are a Chapter member but not a National member of MOAA, I encourage you to join 

by choosing any one of the membership available.  

 

Your Chapter has, over the years, earned a reputation as one of the best. It is blessed with a 

strong membership and folks who have been willing to step up and invest their time to do the 

things necessary keep the Chapter moving forward. Volunteers are always needed to assist with 

the operations involved in running and sustaining Chapter excellence. So, if you are interested is 

getting involved, please let me know. 

 

Hope to see you at our 3 March Luncheon. 

 

Jim Carper, President 

SENCLAND Chapter of MOAA 

senclandchapter@gmail.com 

 

mailto:senclandchapter@gmail.com


   

 

 

SENCLAND Chapter Embroidered Apparel - Submitted by Jim Carper, Chapter President 

SENCLAND Embroidered LOGO Shirts, Caps, & Outerwear are now available at our 

Chapter Online Store hosted by Queensboro Shirt Co. You can access the store using: 

  https://senclandmoaa.qbstores.com 

 

You can save shipping cost if you are willing to pick up at Queensboro Shirt Co at 1400 

Marstellar Street in Wilmington. Call Queensboro at 800-847-4478 after you have placed 

your order and tell them you want to pick up when ready. They will credit back the ship-

ping cost and call you when ready for pickup. 

 

Notice of SPECIAL SALES of SENCLAND apparel will be sent out by email to all 

SENCLAND members as soon as received from Queensboro. 

 

If you have a problem, call Queensboro at (800) 847-4478. 

 
Legislative Affairs February 2020 – by Barry Coyle, Legislative Affairs Chair 

 

MOAA HQ recently published its 2020 Legislative Goals. These are briefly listed below: 

 Ensure any changes to the Military Health System sustain military-medical 

readiness and beneficiary access to top-quality care. 

    Sustain military pay comparability with the private sector and block erosion of  

       compensation and non-pay quality-of-life benefits. 

 Protect family support programs, and ensure military-provided services (hous-

ing, PCS, child care) are affordable, readily available, and meet quality stand-

ards. 

 End concurrent receipt penalties for military retirees. 

 Achieve equity of benefits, protections, and administrative support for 

Guard/Reserve members consistent with their active duty counterparts. 

 Ensure timely access to service-earned benefits, and resist proposals to erode 

foundational services delivered through the VA and DOD. 

 Support legislation, policies, and programs to enable the seven uniformed ser-

vices to recruit, retain, and manage personnel. 

These are the legislative priorities we will be following during 2020. Full details can be found on 

the MOAA Web page at moaa.org or in Military Officer Magazine if you are a National Mem-

ber. There are two new information and resources Web pages related to MOAA’s 2019 Legisla-

tive successes: 

1. Repeal of the SBD-DIC Offset (or “Widow’s Tax). The Defense Finance and Ac-

counting Service has created a special Web page to provide information regarding 

the revised SBD benefits which will begin in February 2021. This site does not cur-

rently have a lot of useful information but is likely to be very useful as implementa-

tion plans are finalized later in the year. You can monitor this site at: 

https://www.dfas.mil/retiredmilitary/survivors/SBP-DIC-News. 

https://senclandmoaa.qbstores.com/
https://www.dfas.mil/retiredmilitary/survivors/SBP-DIC-News


   

 

 

2. Viet Nam Blue Water Navy Veterans Agent Orange Disability Benefit. The Vet-

erans Administration has created a special Web page to assist Blue Water Navy Vets 

with determining eligibility for benefits and filing claims. This page contains an in-

teractive map of service areas, a list of ships that served in those areas (not yet com-

plete), forms for filing claims and useful information for filing. This page can be 

found at: https://www.benefits.va.gov/benefits/blue-water-navy.asp. A private disa-

bility law firm has also published a similar interactive map and list of ships (also still 

in work). You should always approach any sponsored Web site with caution, but it is 

sometimes useful to have a way to cross-check available information. This site can 

be found at: https://www.hillandponton.com/blue-water-navy-vietnam-map/. 

 

I will post these site addresses to the SENCLAND Web site so you will have easy access to 

them for future reference. 

   

 The NC General Assembly is currently adjourned and not scheduled to reconvene until 28 April 

2020. Various committees will be working during the recess period. I will monitor activities to 

see if any legislative matters of interest move forward for consideration in the Short Session. 

 

Gold Star Family Remembrance Day – submitted by Jim Carper, Chapter President 

 

This message from the Azalea Chapter of American Gold Star Mothers was passed to us by Bob 

Doleman. The message referenced efforts to pass a Resolution to recognize Gold Star Families 

on 2 March. The message included the statement, “We Gold Star Mothers would love ideas to let 

all those in our community know. Surely there are Gold Star Spouses, Siblings, and Grandpar-

ents etc. in our community that we do not know about.  It would be nice to come up with ideas to 

honor them because they too know the pain of sacrifice.” 

 

“Congressman Bob Latta (R-Bowling Green) has reintroduced a resolution honoring Gold Star 

Families by designating March 2, 2020 as “Gold Star Families Remembrance Day.” The resolu-

tion, H.Res. 269, would honor and recognize the sacrifices made by the families of military 

members who gave their lives to defend freedom and protect America. March 2, 2020 will be the 

91st anniversary of President Calvin Coolidge signing legislation to approve and fund the first 

Gold Star pilgrimage, enabling Gold Star families to travel to the gravesites of their loved ones 

who died during World War I.” 

 

While the status of the Resolution is still pending, if you know of a local Family who had a fam-

ily member killed in action, please let me know and we will do something to recognize them on 

2 March or during our Chapter Luncheon on 4 March. I would need you to provide Family’s 

mailing address, name of Family member lost, service, & conflict. 

 

Jim Carper, President 

senclandchapter@gmail.com  

 

 

 

Membership Update – Submitted by Al Schroetel, Membership Chair 

https://www.benefits.va.gov/benefits/blue-water-navy.asp
https://www.hillandponton.com/blue-water-navy-vietnam-map/
https://www.congress.gov/116/bills/hres269/BILLS-116hres269ih.pdf
mailto:senclandchapter@gmail.com


   

 

 

 

We are pleased to report the following new SENCLAND Chapter members:  

Greg Cook, CAPT, USN (Ret.) Greg and Sonja live in Wilmington 

William “Bill” Johnson, CDR, USNR (Ret.). Bill and Barbara live in Southport. 

Hugh McWilliams, CAPT, USN (Ret.). Hugh and Victoria live in Compass Pointe 

Dave Olender, 1LT, USA (Former officer). Dave and Marsha live in Wilmington 

Olen Frank Roberts, LCDR, USCG (Ret.). Frank lives in Wilmington 

Kevin Swenie, COL, USA (Ret). Kevin and Mary Anne live in Oak Island. 

 

We reluctantly bid “Farewell” to two Chapter members 

 
Ritt Schiano, CAPT, USN (Ret.) Ritt and Pat are relocating to Arizona 

Doug Juhl, LCDR, USN (Ret.) is moving to Ocala, Florida 

 
TAPs 

 

We were saddened to learn of the recent passing of two members: 

 

- Mrs. Willodine Byrd “Byrdie” Fash passed away last June. She was predeceased by her hus-

band LtCol Vernon Fash, USAF (ret) in 2017. 

 

- Ann Millsap Batten, wife of COL Virgil F. Batten, USAF (ret) passed away on February 

14th. 

 

We Love Luncheon Guests!  

 

The large number of members that attend each month's luncheon is testimony to the enjoyment 

of the attendees and popularity of the venue, food and programs.  

 

The luncheons are also a great way to learn about the Chapter's Outreach and Scholarship pro-

grams and other activities, such as Legislative issues that affect military members and their fami-

lies and the Chapter's upcoming special events.  

 

Please continue to invite friends and neighbors that are current, former or retired military, Public 

Health or other Uniformed Service officers to a luncheon so that they can benefit from participa-

tion with the Chapter. Virtually all luncheon guests that are eligible for membership join the 

Chapter. 
  

 

Chapter Membership Dues & Donation Information – Submitted by Dave Gould, Treasurer 

 

FY 2020 DUES COLLECTION COMMENCED DURING JANUARY.  



   

 

 

To date, 98 of 202 dues paying members (49%) are current. If you have a question 

about your payment status, please contact Al Schroetel at downeast@bellsouth.net, or 910-686-6905 

 

Our Chapter derives its funding for Chapter activities almost exclusively through membership 

dues. The annual dues ($20 for members and $15 for surviving spouses) are among the lowest in 

the State. Chapter dues pay for representational items at military and veteran functions, special 

events like our WWII, Korean War, and Vietnam Veterans’ Recognitions, MOAA logo gifts for 

luncheon speakers, membership in the North Carolina MOAA Council of Chapters, website 

maintenance, mailing costs, and other operational expenses.  

Dues are waived for the following two categories of members:   

 All members 90 years of age or older  

 New chapter members for the remainder of the calendar year in which they join; thus, if a 

member joins in January, dues are waived for the entire year. 

 

Donations 
Please consider donating to the Chapter's Outreach Program that provides support for local vet-

erans and military members and their families and/or Junior ROTC and Veterans Scholar-

ships. 

 

There are two ways to pay your dues and make donations: 

 

On-Line: 

 

Open the Chapter's website, http://www.sencland.org, Click on the word “Membership” in the 

menu on the left side of the home page. 

 

On that new page, there are two separate choices; one is to pay Chapter Dues, the other is to 

make a Donation.  

 

Continue by clicking on the appropriate "Buy Now" button and follow the prompts. 

 

If you have questions about this process, please contact the Chapter Treasurer, Dave Gould, at 

dgould321@yahoo.com or 910- 319-7021. 

Mail in a Hard Copy: 

Please print the following form and mail your dues and donations to:   

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:downeast@bellsouth.net
http://www.sencland.org/


   

 

 

SENCLAND CHAPTER MOAA 

                                                                                                P.O. Box 10015 

                                                                                                Wilmington, NC  28404 

Name: ____________________________________Address:_____________________________ 

                                                                                            _____________________________ 

Email Address: _____________________________ 

Telephone number _________________                                             Dues       $__________ 

                                            Donation $__________ 

                                            Total       $__________ 

Please indicate where there are changes such as phone number or a new address. 

                 You may also bring the completed form and payment to the monthly luncheon  

 

 

JROTC Scholarships & Leadership - Submitted by Lee Hanna, Leadership & Scholarship 

Chair 

 

Thank you to everyone who has made contributions to the MOAA SENCLAND Scholarship and 

Outreach Programs.  Since last month’s newsletter the following people have donated.  Thank 

you to all these donors.  Please consider a donation to these very worthwhile programs.   

 

Charles Lewis Jr.   Dana Peckworth   William Roesink  

Edward Sniffin   Donald C. Thompson   Ronald Tilmon 

 

I have the dates of four upcoming JROTC Award Presentation Ceremonies.  The following 

schools have given me their dates and times.  If you are interested in making one of the award 

presentations please email me at MACHanna@aol.com. 

 

North Brunswick HS April 6  1830 hours Football Field or Gym:  Presenter needed 

West Brunswick HS May 12 1800 hours Gym:      Presenter needed 

JT Hoggard HS May 13 1800 hours Battleship:    Charles Lewis: Presenter 

EA Laney HS  May 14 1800 hours Jordan Gym:    Presenter needed 

 

If you are interested, please send an email to MACHanna@aol.com with the subject JROTC 

Award Presenter.  Thank you in advance for your support. 

 

I will announce the other dates as soon as I receive them.   

Other schools we present to are:  New Hanover HS, Ashley HS, South Brunswick HS, Lejeune 

HS, Northside HS, Heide Trask HS, Pender HS, Wallace-Rose Hill HS, East Duplin HS, James 

Kenan HS, West Columbus HS, South Columbus HS, East Columbus HS, and Whiteville HS. 

mailto:MACHanna@aol.com
mailto:MACHanna@aol.com


   

 

 

 

Membership Rosters  

 

Several years ago the Chapter leadership decided to change the Chapter's Membership Lists from 

a paper "hard copy" to an on-line version. There were two primary reasons for this; the cost of 

printing the membership rosters and mailing them to the Chapter's 250+ members and the fact 

that they were out of date almost as soon as they were printed. Since then, the membership ros-

ters have been available on the Chapter's website (https://sencland.org/. These rosters are updated 

every month so that they always have the most current list of members.  To ensure privacy the 

membership roster is in a password protected section of the website. If you need assistance ac-

cessing the roster please contact: 

 Ken Klassen at kwkswk@att.net  or 910-616-9614   or 

 Al Schroetel at downeast@bellsouth.net or 910-686-6905 

 

SENCLAND Chapter Website Information 

 If you have logged onto the Chapter Website (www.SENCLAND.org) over the past few 

months, you have read coverage about many special events plus legislative updates.  There are 

numerous pieces in the News and Events, Legislative Affairs, Photo Gallery and Our Heritage 

tabs for your review.  Also, numerous new members have joined and their contact info is availa-

ble in the roster that is available to members only.  If you need help logging onto the website for 

roster info, please call or email Ken Klassen, Webmaster, at 910-791-3999 or kwkswk@att.net. 

 

SENCLAND Chapter Facebook Information – Dianne Jinwright, Administrator 

mailto:kwkswk@att.net
http://www.sencland.org/
tel:(910)%20791-3999
mailto:kwkswk@att.net


   

 

 

Did you know that SENCLand MOAA has a Facebook page? Dianne works hard to have rele-

vant information and updates posted to this social media platform. Viewing this page, “Liking” 

and “Sharing” the information helps to get it in front of other members and prospective mem-

bers. If you are a Facebook user, simply enter “Sencland Chapter” in the search bar and you can 

view all of the postings. If you don't have a Facebook account just google on “Facebook 

Sencland chapter”. 

 

 

MOAA National and NC Chapters Website Information Our national website 

(www.MOAA.org) is a wealth of information for current, former, retired officers, and surviving 

spouses. Every chapter member is encouraged to visit and explore this site and take advantage of 

the resources available. Similarly, the North Carolina Council of Chapters website (www.moaa-

nc.org) is also a great resource for what MOAA is doing at the state level as well as information 

on other NC Chapters.  

 

MOAA Newsletter – MOAA National members can easily take advantage of this free email 

newsletter which publishes news and information that is taking place at the national level. If you 

would like to receive this go to www.moaa.org, click on the “News & Info” pulldown menu on 

the upper right hand side and then click on “Newsletters”.  

 

 

Wellness Coordinator’s Corner – Welcome to Leon Rooks! 

The Chaplain’s Committee is becoming the Wellness Coordinator.   

Reminder regarding hospice: Inform Lower Cape Fear (LCF) LifeCare (formerly Lower Cape 

Fear Hospice) if a MOAA family member is admitted to Hospice home care or the LCF facility 

so they can be properly recognized via their Veteran’s Recognition Ceremony.  

 

Notify Leon at leon.rooks@hotmail.com or 910-799-2488 or our Chaplain, Charles Lewis at 

travelerschl@grmail.com or 910-794-6962 regarding any member deaths, hospitalizations, or ill-

ness. 

 

Benefits & Resource Support – Bob Doleman 

 

Bob Doleman has been named as our Chapter’s temporary POC for Military benefits and entitle-

ments. His role is to assist Chapter members and their spouses who are seeking health related 

support services for themselves or a family member.  He can provide advice on VA, MOAA and 

community based resources to address health related and death benefit issues.  Bob can also ad-

vise and assist Chapter members & spouses on VA applications and matters. He will initially be 

acting as a referral person. Bob can be reached at doleman1936@hotmail.com or 910-399-2404. 

 

To All SENCLAND MOAA Members – Sandi Adams, Surviving Spouse Coordinator 

As part of the end-of-life planning we all must do, please be sure that your spouse has Sandi’s 

name and contact information.  She can help with DFAS, VA, and OPM paperwork, if desired, 

and provide helpful MOAA resources.  There are potentially 200 +/- surviving spouses in our 

chapter.  In the spirit of “Never stop serving,” we are ready to assistance any one of them should 

http://www.moaa.org/
http://www.moaa-nc.org/
http://www.moaa-nc.org/
http://www.moaa.org/
mailto:leon.rooks@hotmail.com
mailto:travelerschl@grmail.com
mailto:doleman1936@hotmail.com


   

 

 

the need arise.   Please also let her know if there is anything she can do for you or your spouse at 

any time. Sandi can be reached at: 

 

Email: earlsandi@gmail.com 

Phone: 910-443-0470 

 

Editorial Policy and Comments 

The SENCLAND SENTINEL Newsletter is published by the SENCLAND Chapter, which is an 

affiliate of the Military Officers Association of America (MOAA).  MOAA and its affiliated 

chapters and councils are independent, nonprofit, and politically nonpartisan organizations.  As a 

part of MOAA’s efforts to advance legislation and budgets that would be in the best interests of 

military members, retirees, and their families, there is an ongoing initiative to create awareness 

on many important topics, and to provide members with easy ways to give their input to state and 

national legislators.  The following link will take you directly to MOAA’s legislative activities 

and provide access to congress……. http://capwiz.com/moaa/home/.  

 

SENCLAND Sentinel – Our Chapter’s Voice 

Our newsletter is published monthly (except July & August) in sufficient time to provide infor-

mation on upcoming meetings. We want this newsletter to be of value to you, but we do not aim 

to compete with established print, broadcast, or online media, and we do not simply distill what 

MOAA National is publishing in Military Officer each month. What we want to do here is keep 

you informed about the chapter and our SENCLAND efforts to stay connected with each other 

and support our local military and veteran communities. 

 

To that end, we encourage you to provide content for publication in our newsletter and online. 

Simply send your notices, letters, articles, and photos to our editor, Allan Turner, 

(turnerja@ec.rr.com ) as you collect them. Everything submitted by the 15th of the month will be 

considered for inclusion in the following month’s newsletter. All items are subject to editing.  

SENCLAND Sentinel accepts sponsorships from our members and other supporters. You can 

see a full listing of current sponsors at the end of each newsletter. Soliciting sponsorship in this 

way provides a way to recognize our sponsors while allowing us to keep our dues the lowest in 

the state. If you would like to discuss sponsorship opportunities for yourself, your company, 

other veteran fraternal and support organizations, or anyone else that appreciates the mission of 

SENCLAND MOAA, please email Allan Turner turnerja@ec.rr.com .  Please note, we have 

dropped our subscription rate from $200.00 for the first advertisement block to $150.00. As done 

previously, each subsequent block will receive a 10% discount. Cash sponsorships in excess of 

the cost of publishing this newsletter in its current format will augment our local military and 

veteran outreach activities, increasing the positive effect that we have on our local community. 

Consider inviting your neighbors to participate by sharing this newsletter with them and talking 

about MOAA SENCLAND.  Whenever possible, please patronize our sponsors and let them 

know we all appreciate their support of our important initiatives. 

 

mailto:earlsandi@gmail.com
http://capwiz.com/moaa/home/
mailto:turnerja@ec.rr.com
mailto:turnerja@ec.rr.com


   

 

 

 

 

 



   

 

 

 

837 S Kerr Ave Wilmington, NC (910) 799-9023 
1121-1 Military Cutoff Rd Wilmington, NC (910) 256-6585 

 

“…Creating lifelong memories every day” 
837 S Kerr Ave Wilmington, NC 910 799-9023 

1121-1 Military Cutoff Rd Wilmington, NC (910) 256-6585 

www.appleanniesbakeshop.com 
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